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Christ Church Contact
Message from Head Teacher

Golden Book
Congratulations to the children that have been
entered in to the Golden Book this week:

Dear Parents/Carers,
First of all, I would like to say a huge thank you to all
of you who took time to complete the Sports Day
survey. We were overwhelmed with positive views,
which strengthened our belief that the choice of a
traditionally competitive Sports Day is the best for our
school. It is reassuring to find out that you share our
vision so strongly. Therefore, rest assured the
competitive Sports Day is here to stay.
At the same time, you have given us a few really
interesting ideas, for which we are very grateful. All
of them will be discussed and considered very
carefully by the whole staff. You will be informed
once we make any decisions; I believe you may well
expect a few additions to our Sports Day next year,
all thanks to you.
Finally, I am delighted to announce that Christ
Church has been awarded a Silver Games Award for
this school year. Although we never do anything for
awards, it is still nice when our efforts are recognised.
Particularly as this is a nationally accredited award,
we have tangible proof that sports are taken
seriously at our school. Naturally, we will continue to
improve them; our aim for the next year is to go for
Gold.
I would like to thank Miss Ball, our PE Subject Leader
and Mrs Beviss, our Sports Administrator and a
coach, for their enthusiasm, passion and
commitment to sports. I am also very grateful to
Sports Committee and numerous volunteer coaches,
without whom the range of sporting activities would
be seriously diminished. We are very grateful for all
your hard work and on-going support.

Dates for w/c 26th June
Mon 3rd July—Christ Church Has Talent
Tues 4th July— Carle & McKee—Mill Green Trip
Fri 7th July—9:15am Carle Class Assembly
Fri 7th July—PSA BBQ

Freddie H – Butterworth
Tilly P – Butterworth
Ihansa H—Butterworth
Lily A—Butterworth
Dylan L-H—Butterworth
Laurie O’L—Carle
George B—Carle
Isaac M—Carle
Hetty K—Carle
Zachary P—Carle
Gracia M—Carle
Serenna A—Carle
Ryker D—Carle
Isabelle L—Carle
Amy A—Shakespeare
Megan A—Fine
Tru R—Lewis
Alfie S—Lewis
Soham B—Lewis

Tyler W—Lewis
Charlie C—Fine
Kamilah O—McKee
Charlie C—Potter
Tia C—Potter
Sophie S—Potter
Esme N—Potter
Frankie D—Potter
Isabella C—McKee
Matilda W—McKee
Leah W—McKee
Oliver B—Lewis
Aaron W—Lewis
Michal Erbetowsi—Lewis
Maison S—Lewis
Bella S—Lewis
Amber A—Lewis
William M—Horowitz

E-Safety

On Tuesday as part of our ongoing e-Safety
education, the children in KS2 took part in an
internet safety workshop led by Excit-ed. The
children found out about privacy settings, keeping
safe online, how to protect their identity and why it
is important to switch off screens two hours before
going to bed.
Evie said “It was really good because we learnt
about safe apps and their pros and cons”.
I am glad to hear that the presentation was a
success as it is really important for children to feel
equipped when faced with challenges online. I
hope that the parents that attended also found it
informative.
Miss Clark
eSafety & Computing Subject Leader

Summer BBQ—PSA are still in need of helpers for the
evening; if you are able to help can you please let
your child’s teacher know, they all have sign-up lists.

‘Aiming High in Faith, Love and Learning’

Ware in Bloom
The school has entered Ware in Bloom again this
year. Unfortunately some of our plants & displays
suffered during the very bad weather earlier in the
week; we would therefore be very grateful for any
donations of unwanted Soil, Plant Pots, Plants—both
flowers and vegetables. Please bring any donations
to school as soon as possible after the weekend.
Thank You

Wet Play Equipment
We would be very pleased to receive any donations
of any of the following for use during Wet Play:
Board Games
Puzzles
Lego/construction
Top trips etc
Please ensure all games are complete before
donating. Thank you.

HOROWITZ Class — Quiz
As part of our fundraising for our link school in
Gambia, Horowitz Class have written a family quiz.
The quiz is designed to be completed together as a
family at home and the questions are suitable for all
ages. Horowitz Class will be selling their quiz on the
playground after school everyday next week for £1
each. If you would like to take part, please buy a
quiz, enjoy completing it together as a family and
then return it to the school office or Horowitz
classroom for the chance to win a prize.
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Travelling by Tuba
Travelling by Tuba is one of the UK’s busiest and
most successful classical music duos.
Formed twenty-one years ago, they now perform
in excess of 200 concerts a year, playing venues
such as the Barbican Centre, St. David’s Hall and
the Bridgewater Hall. They have recorded three
CDs, releasing their third album on the Polyphonic
label in 2006. The group has appeared regularly
on BBC Radio and television and for many of the
independent networks
Today we were delighted to welcome the Travelling by Tuba duo to our school. They started the
day off by taking us “around the world” through
an amazing interactive journey. Lots of children
participated and tried unusual instruments. We
have some fantastic alpine horn players in our
school!
The rest of the day was spent in musical workshops, with the every child having the opportunity
to create music and perform as a group. The
smiles and laughter showed how much we all enjoyed the day.

Poem by Andrew Hallett
Dear God
God, why are some snakes poisonous?
Why do pencils crack?
Why can’t Penguins fly?
Why, God, why?
God, why is the sun so hot?
Why do you burn?
Why can’t we fly?
Why God, why?
God, why do you get dirty?
Why do you get hot?
Why do you get cold?
Why, God, why?

If you have not yet donated £2, we would be still
be pleased to receive it, in order that we can continue to hold fabulous whole school events like this
in school.
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